Introduction. Psychoacoustics is the study of the perception of sound. This includes how human listen, their psychological responses, and the physiological impact of sound upon the human nervous system. Psychoacoustics is a multidisciplinary field that deals with the physical, physiological, and perceptual correlates of sound production, transmission, and reception. Sound quality is often joined with the psychoacoustic. Definition of sound quality is no definitive and there are more explanations of the sound quality. The term product sound quality refers to the adequacy of the sound from a product [4] . Another definition of sound quality is a perceptual reaction to the sound of a product that reflects the human reaction to how acceptable the sound of that product is [5] .
Assessment methods
There are two basic methods for evaluation of the sound quality. These two methods are jury testing and objective assessment by the psychoacoustics and sound quality metrics. Jury testing consists of asking customer opinions to sounds of products. Realization of jury testing is very difficult, time consuming and is very dependent on the context [8] . Due this reason was created metrics that directly relate to subjective response. Individual metrics do not give exact indication of the sound quality of the product as a whole and indeed for different products no metrics may currently exist to adequately quantify the subjective impression. There are a wide variety of metrics for evaluations of the sound quality [1; 2; 3] . Sound quality metrics are:
 loudness,  roughness,  sharpness,  tonality,  fluctuation strength.
Once you have established appropriate metrics for evaluation sound quality, this means that quick and easy measurements of sound quality can be realized using special devices and tools. However, it can sometimes be difficult to define appropriate metrics.
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Binaural measurement systems -artificial head
Artificial head is basic tool for evaluation of the sound quality of the products and the target of the artificial head is to get apart from the classic technique evaluation. Recordings with conventional measurement systems are not suitable for an aurally accurate evaluation of an acoustic signal, because substantial acoustic information such as the spatial array of sound sources and the selectivity of sound perception gets lost [6; 7] .
Artificial heads are stand-alone measuring devices for processing aurally accurate recordings. Artificial head construction and geometry offers:
 a mathematically describable reproduction of the human head and body torso,  an accurate reproduction of all acoustic important parts of the human outer ear. Nowadays there is more relevant producers of the artificial head with very similar possibilities. Companies such Head Acoustic, Brüel & Kjaer, G.R.A.S., provide these binaural measurement systems as shown fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . Artificial heads [7, 9, 10] 
Experimental measurements
The aim of experimental measurements was determining psychoacoustic metrics for three washing machines and comparison the psychoacoustics metrics with measurements of sound quantity emitted by the washing machines that is represented by the determination of acoustic sound power level. For measurement was selected spinning program of the washing machine. Spinning is most critical according the noise emissions. For evaluation was selected following psychoacoustic metrics: sharpness, roughness, loudness, tonality and fluctuation strength. Measurement was realized in semi anechoic chamber with reflective plate as shown fig. 2 . Type of washing load was 6 kg laundry. Measurement of sound power levels was determined according to EN 60704-1; EN 60704-2-4. For measurement was selected three washing machines from different producers. Washing machines are from the same premium class with very similar technical specifications. Measured washing machines are shown in fig. 3 . 
Results and discussion
Results of measurement and determination of sound power level according to EN 60704-1; EN 60704-2-4 are presented in table 1. From the obtained results is clear that highest sound power level reach washing machine 1 and lowest sound power level reach washing machine 2.
Next table 2 presents measurement and determination of psychoacoustic metrics. Conclusions. Measurement was realized for three washing machines from different producers. Classic measurement was realized for determination of sound power level by the classic microphones. Result of these measurements presents the quantity of power emitted by the washing machine. Determination of psychoacoustic metrics was realized by the artificial head -binaural measurement systems. Result of these measurements presents the quality of the sound emitted by the washing machine. Comparison of these two types of valuation shows the different ranking of noise performance individual washing machines. By the valuation of sound power level best noise performance shows washing machine 2 and worst washing machine 1. Assessment of the psychoacoustic metrics shows that best psychoacoustic performance shows washing machine 3 and worst washing machine 1. Comparing these two methods was obtained different rankings of washing machines. That means the quantity of emitted sound is not still most important. Ranking based on the assessment of psychoacoustic metrics shows other ranking that is more similar and more accurate for human hearing. The sound of washing machine 3 is less annoying for human than sound of machine 2 and 1. But these results should be verified by the jury study that can bring new knowledge. Correlation the jury study and realized measurements can provide more objective results.
